
MY BIG SPEECH (Self: Stand up straight, don’t touch hair, make eye contact.)

Good night ladies and gentlemen! Are we having fun yet??? (Wait for cheers and applause)

Well, I promised you a surprise and THE DONALD always keeps his promises!!! (pause -wait for cheers)

I told you I had investigators out in Hawaii and you will never guess what they found - - - THE BIRTH

CERTIFICATE IS A FORGERY!!! (wait for wild revelry - take a sip of water - after a few minutes hold up

RIGHT HAND and wave the crowd quiet.)

Several weeks ago I was contacted by an anonymous source who said he could prove that Obama’s Birth

Certificate was a forgery - - - sooo I wired $100,000 to a Nigerian bank account, and then I was emailed a pdf

file with a two page document. (Don’t touch hair)

Barack Obama is not the President’s father!!!

Members of the Young Republicans National Foundation are passing out full color printed copies of this pdf

file to you now. (Wait for stunned silence - then continue)

I immediately contacted Sheriff Joe Arpaio  (Pause for wild cheering) and gave the Cold case Posse a

password to view an online  copy of the Image.  After a rigorous investigation, the Cold Case Posse led by

Deputy Mike Zullo  pronounced this document GENUINE!!! (pause) Wait for ecstasy to die down.

There aren’t any layers in this document. There aren’t any misplaced pixels. There are any “white out”

halos!!! Mara Zebest and Garret Papit, well respected computer image experts examined it and pronounced it

that a real document could have easily been scanned into this pdf file. (Pause for wild whooping and carry-on)

We also asked Special Deputy Jerome “Jerry” Corsi, Ph.d to examine the image. This is what his exhaustive

examination revealed: (don’t touch hair)

Keike Kane (kay-kee-kâh-neh) is Hawaiian for “son.” 

The “beau” in quoatation marks in the last stanza is pronounced “BO” - B - O for Barack Obama. (Pause for

cheering)

The address on the stationery letterhead is the correct address. (pause for cheering)

J. Edgar Hoover was dead in August 1972. (Pause for sustained cheering)(Don’t touch hair)

Frank M arshall Davis did have friends in Chicago. (Pause for cheering)

Dr. Corsi finally solved the puzzle of the “Bill and Bernardine friends” - They are BILL AYRES and his

wife!!! (Pause while Young Republicans National Foundation members resuscitate elderly attendees)

There’s more, as Dr. Corsi and Mike Zullo will point out to you in the World Net Daily Pavilion Room where

you can buy a copy of his and Dr. Corsi’s new book about this document. “Who’s Your Daddy???” (Pause for

cheering)

We proved the Birth Certificate was a forgery - Now, its time to say to Barack Obama - You’re Fired!!!

(pause for cheering and standing ovation)  DON’T TOUCH HAIR -  Wave to crowd in presidential fashion and then

slowly descend into the crowd fo hugs and hand shakes)


